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ITHE PRODUCE MARKETS

..................«........................... ......

T M, butine» i. SUB a-lns ^the fruit market

^Quoting 15.75 to 14.60 per barrel. Call- 
fruit» are coming in good volume and supplies 

*TL and date» are good.
TO following H«t -hows prevailing prlce»:- 
™ Californie Deciduous Fruité.

Ï0M5P.C. BASIS ♦lllIimHtlOMMtOOltOtMIMll»
tn the butter market the feeling le steely and the j 

demand from outside sources la none too good. Local * 
dealer», however, are putting forward a steady en- 
qutry. There waa no change In the prices at St Hya- 3 
clnthe Saturday, which waa «the • =
Finest creamery .............. .....................
Fln« creamery .. .
Seconde .............

I

Tbi* Would Mets the Average Use 

of 17,280 Bales of Cotton 
Per Year

RETAILER FOR CONGRESS

Ago Railway Credit Wit 
a 4 Per Cent 

Basis

ÜLTY IN FINANCING

Kansu Alone Has Shipped Fully Ten 
Thousand to This Account, France 

and England Both Beyiag

SADDLE ORDERS ALSO

i
-.. 2?ttc to »c * 

. 26% to 2,114c T 

. 2$% to 2l«c 5 
,...d 24c to 25c i

3.50
, peart, Per box . 
Tokay. P61"

1. .. 2.26 Manitoba dairy..............
Western dairy..............

Ovins to the lateness of the season, thr rc.ke Is 
not heavy and this !« reflected in the offering. Which 
showed a decrease on the boards. Prices there 
also easier.

Oranges.
"Sunkist” Late

25o to 26% c
Valencias 176, 200, v jr

California
2I6 and 250 size....................................4 * : ;.............. 3 76

■rslffornla "Sunkist” Valencias 126 and 160 size. 4.00 
Lemons.

Thomas P. Sullivan is Running For Congrsss in Illi
nois and is Receiving Support From Re

tailers Throughout the State. He is 
Receiving Good Support Generally.

I-V. A .Higher Credit Thau Eith. 
or Public Utility Companie,. ^

i Heavy Army Costa for Meland. sin* Many Other 
Items for the Belligerent Nations are Included 

in the Lleti Whioh Came From ell Parts 
of the United States.

In consequence, the local market Is ra
ther quiet at steady prlcee. The cable carried some 
business but It wee limited,
Finest western white ......... ...................... lBfcc to15%c
Finest western colored ...................16Hc to l6%c
Finest eastern colored .. .
Finest eastern white ....
Under grades............................

. 6.00Ext* Fancy, 300 size ..............
8x1 Grape Fruit.
«wp«t selected 46 and 64 sisè, the famous

•flray’’ Brand .......... ........................... ...................................... 3 60

finest selected 64 and 80 size..................................... 3.25

ember 2.—First grade 
iproximately a 6 
ly half a point in 
it is now believed the 
will be resumed

railroad bonds 
Per cent, basis, an 

yield since
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 2.—Th$ supplementary ef
forts to not only “buy a bale” but also to encourage 
the use of cotton bagging in place of jute and 
have led to the suggestion that grocers confine their 
use of twine to that made from cotton only, 
as the results might appear at first glance, the aggre
gate is something surprising, according to the statls- 
tican of the “Inter-State Grocer.” 
thing out somewhat as follows:

While it is not possible to strike an exact average 
as to the number of packages wrapped up by each 
grocer, per day, It is probable that 200 would be an 
approximate estimate.
In the country, this would make a grand total of 60,- 
000,000 packages per day.

If two feet is allowed as being the usual amount 
used on each package, it shows a total of 120,000.000 
feet of twine used daily by the ;
000 feet used every thirty days.

“Cotton twine of the quality used 
grocers will run approximately 5,000 feet 
pound.

Topeka. Kan.. November 3.—The war In Europe is 
taking from Kansas many thousand horses. Prob
ably 10,000 have been bought and shipped from a dozen 
places in the state. Two-thirds of these have boon 
•hipped to the French government, and most of the 
others to England.

A horse and mule market at Fort Scott has «hipped

the
natural in. 

Present 
yield win

. .. 1514c to 15%C

. . . 1514 to lS%c

............  16c to 16%c
Exports of eggs continue and In consequence the 

market retains Its strong tone and higher levels are
OV.' 2 00» horses to Fratic, end En,l«,4 durln. the “w-TlJr, ‘from’"he 'Zud Sltie. tr "Jp’rt'’"'' 

past three weeks. Their value is more than S200.-
000. There l« a shipment from Fort Scott every day. ' Kxnort* rmm1 _ ^ n-xporta iront here for the week were 6,467 cases
One day last week 150 were sent to the French, and whl-h ,„,e . . "r wh1ch 400 ‘ c**** went to Llvcrp<x»i. 350 to Bristol,
25» to the Bnrliti, ««vrrmtot, «00 ou»,, end *00 to Manche»,,r.

A dealer in McPherson county has on order from ( Finest creamery 
the French government for all the high-class saddle

around
sems fair to assume this 
sure of railroad credit for 
>igger at present, 
railroad credit

J. w. flavelle.
Mr. Flavelle, who is president4.75 of the Montreal 

Trust Co., and president Davies Limited, and prom- 
insnt in local financial ejnc$ee, spoke at the Cansdlsn 
Club luncheon at the Rit* to-day on “Measures to be 
adopted by Great Britain to meet the financial oriels 
incident to the

Reds. No. l*s 
Reds. No. 2's ....
No. l’s.............. *•;
No. 2’s ....................

Baldwins,

| McIntosh 
1 gclntosh 
Fameuse 
fameuse

Spies.
t No. l's............
Spies, Baldwins.

No. 2's ........
Other varieties—winter
0Uier varieties—winter varieties No. 2s

Box Apples.
fancy Greenings, per box

......................... *75
... 3.76 to 4.50

___  3.75 to 3.50
was on a 4 

ilined one point, or 25 per 
> roads have to refund all 
i in the next 12 
will cost 325,000,000 
ago it would have 
lalf the increase, or 
>e directly traceable

Per cent, 
cent., |„ 
°f 1500,- •

Greenings and Russets
He figures the war ind their opposition to our poet-.... 3.00 to 3.25 :months on tion in Canada.Present 

a year interest, 
cost only $20,-

approximately

Greenings and Russets
2.50

varieties No. l’s 2.50 to 3.00
2.60 27 He to 38c 

2614c to 27He 
2614c to 26He 
24c to 25c

As there are 300,000 grocers
roads, partly because they have no 
bonds available, will ; 
urities/ and interest, for 
likely be substantially

I Fine creamery 
I Seconds .,. .THE RUSTYCOAT APPLE horses he can procure.

Kansas farmers, writing to the State Board of100sell notes to 
a time at 

more than

Special boxes Manitoba dairy ... 
Agriculture, way that the heavy shipment of horses j western dairy 
to Europe will have Its effect upon the planting anti 
harvesting of next year’s crops.

Cranberries.

(By Peter McArthur.)
___  25c to 26 He

Trade in beans is fair, there being an increased de- 
mand for car lute, and the undertone to the market 
Is firmer, but prices show no change at present.
Hand-picked bi-nns, per bushel . ..............$2.85 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers ... ..
Three-pound pickers.......................

Cods, per barrel ... ... . 
Onions.

Red Onion?. 100 lb. to bag, per bag.. . 
Spanish Onions, in cases.........................

Canadian Fruit in Baskets.

6.26finest Cape
iy.

grocers, or 3,600,000,-natjon 
hearers to

In the rate
assume he had 

: the roads when he drew ; 
Iroads still have higher 
Jblic utility 
iced for : 
joratlons to be

1.76 Having observed that many modern apple-lovera 
appear to be guided entirely by the labels on the 
.boxes and barrels and hating commented on the fact

case Clifford
New York, November 2.—Among 

the Cedric In from Liverpool was Lieutenant A. F. 
Dupont, of the French army, who him come here to 

The names of Apples do seem to make purchase horses for the French cavalry and mules
for the commissary department. Lieutenant Dupont 
four weeks ago was at the trenches. He waa on aide 
on the staff of General .1 offre, end was engaged in 
carrying messages between Oeneral J offre and Gen
eral French, of the British forces. Lieutenant Du- 

remember seeing one of these peerless ap- pont said that he is also commissioned to purchase 
pies sell for a stub of lead pencil with it "cartridge” certain machinery in this country, 
on It, a soft slate pencil thht' hever scratched and a ■ —■

.... 3.25 the passengers on
acknow- 

credit than

generally by 
to the ------ 2.70 to 2.76

.... 2.50 to 2.60
A steady fooling prevails In the market for pots- 

toes, with n fair amount of business doing In car lots 
of Green Mountains at 60c per bag ex-track, and 
In a Jobbing wuy at 75c to 80c per bag ex -store.

with considerable scorn I am now moved to make a 
confession.Blue Grapes, small basket 

Niagara and Red Grapes .. 
Tomatoes...............................

I20c to 26c 
26c to 30c

companies. “Therefore, the total amount of 
which can be used by

On that
municipalities, railroads or

cotton in pounds 
grocers of the United States ; 

every thirty days amounts to 720.000 pounds, or figur
ing 500 pounds to the bale, 1,440 bales 
17,280 bales per year.”

a difference. If anyone'came along and asked me if 
I would like a "Rustycoat” apple I would' sit up and 
take notice at once. I haven't been offered a “Rusty
coat” since 1 was a boy in school and In that golden 
age they were not offered* freely hut in the way of

60capprehensive 
as much as industrial

until 
^mpanleg.

!r cent- ln normal times, for new
Sweet Potatoes.

Bln dried, best quality, per basket .. ..
Bananas.

per month, or
.. 1.76

•iThe campaign of Thomas P. Sullivan, former presl- 
dent of the National Retail Grocers, for election as 
Congressman at large, for Illinois, on a strict base of 
the need for

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Sl Hyacinthe, October 31.—‘At the meeting of the 

board to-day nil t hr offerings of butter sold at 26He, 
and cheese at l.V*«\ The next meeting of this board 
will be held

•1>ne great difficulty in railroad fl„. 
5 than a decade there

2.00 to 2.60Limon Jumbo, per hunch
i;has been a 

different 
same level, 

movement has been 
level of credit. Since 1904 it 5how,

Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb.................... ' 5He
I "Dromedary” package stock,, thirty packages to

.
nment credit and that of 
Hons, to approach the 
industrials, the

a grocer in Congress, is developing as 
onei of the most interesting political experiments of 
the West.

New York, November 2.—Order for 6,000 English 
type artillery saddles wae received In St. Paul. It Is 
said to be part of un order to be placed for 20,000 sets 
of artillery harness. Steamship Balgary will sail to
day with 200 automobile truck» and strppl y of barbed 
wire for Europe. Mew Jersey horae dealer hns been 
offered contract by the French government for 4,- 
OOO horses to be supplied within ten weeks. Itultlmore 
mlfis are working night and day on rush orders for 
army shirts tor England. France and Russia, 
orders have been placed for tent cloth with Mount 
Vernon and Woodbury mills, Baltimore.
Wesson Co. has sold its output through February.

copper harness rivet without, a washer. ■I am not
telling whether I was buying or selling when that

November 14th.
London. October 31.-The offerings of cheewe on 

the board to-day amounted to 1.855 boxes. The bid-, 
ding ranged fn»m 14c to 14% c, but there were no sales 
recorded.

10c yMr. Sullivan la actively stumping the 
state, principally talking to grocers <md other re
tail merchants and pointing out to them 
which uninformed Congressmen heap on the busi
ness man in the way of laws, and it Is stated that 
as a result of the -responsive activity of the 
he Is developing remarkable strength, 
be tested at the polls to-morrow.

Here is an extract he is quoted as delivering ln 
Rock Island. Illinois, which will indicate the char
acter of his appeal:

transaction took place, but I assert with confidence 
that the apple was well worth this outlay of boy trea-

"Anchor” package stock, thirty packages to case 
Figs.

Extra Fancy “Camel" brand 2 inch 10 lb. bzs. 13c 
Extra Fancy ‘•Camel" brand 1% inch -0 lb. bxs. 12Hc 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand, glove t>xs., each 13He 

Nuts.

8c

the abusesYield. Yield. Along in February,' when the last apple-pits 
were being opened, thé “Rustycoats” were at their 
bc3t and the boy who had àécess to a bag taken from 
the pit lacked neither friends nor admirers.

1914. 1904.
il bonds .. 4.03 3.30
is ..

Chgg.
.73 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.grocers 

which will
.. 4.99 4.60

average price of ten

.39 If he
responded with alacrity to the plea "Gimme a bite!” 
he was nothing short of a hero for to share a "Rusty
coat” with a friend showetf a high quality of sel- 
denial. '■*

Boston, November 2.—Application for receiver for 
the Eastern Hteamshlp Corporation coming at this 
particular time and Juet a day or two in advance of 
the maturity of the November 1st coupons, of (he 
$2,146,000 Eastern Steamship Corporation. 6 per 
bonds, will make It impossible to provide funds to 
meet these coupons.

It is hoped, however, that delay In payment of 
these coupons will be only of short duration.

.47 Peanuts Bon Tons..............
Canadian Chestnuts, per lb.

13c
12c

:ompiled from 
is, 12), bonds of each class taken 
>nth during the year, and for July, 
ast price used for 1914. The 1904 
he statement of Vice.-Pres.
9 and Hudson, presented

Smith &
O yes, I know that the bid-time "Rustycoat” was 

nothing more nor less than the Golden Russet of to-
"I agree with you that politics should not enter 

Into the deliberations of business 
gether for the

men banded to- Loulsvllle, Ky.. November 2.—The Louisville Mill
ing. Co., a branch of the Woshburn-Croaby Co., of

Wil- 
in the

day, but the name doe» not make the same appeal.
The Golden Russets are still our best late winter and 
spring apple, even thoiigrh they have a tendency to j has bool.ed an order for 12,000 bag. of
get a trifle tough if not pfôtfêtly stored or pitted. In!flour ot !2° »oun'1* “lh. for shipment to Holland,

via New York. The price was not announced.

ME ME UP TO OCT. 91 purpose of advancing their business 
Interests but, gentlemen, there are times when bust- 
ness men have to come together In 
for mutual protection, and I believe this 

“I wish I could impress 
local business

est on these bonds has been earned. These 
unlylng issue end are an

inferred, that railroads have been 
i for capital, because 
llling to spend more of the tax- 
igher interest to. secure funds for 
coupled with poorer earnings on 

! the same effect, has been piling 
other on the railroads' backs.
20 railroad issues give a basis of

a common ground 
j one of them. absolute first mortgage 

on properties of old Eastern Steamship Co
states and Flour Exceeds Amount During Corresponding Period 

Last Year By Amount of Dominion’s 
Gift.—Less Goal.

equùS to the best for eating 
from the hand and I am assured by competent cooks 
that for baking they' are hifrfvaljed. They are also 
first-class fgr’ pies and apple'sauce and cider made 
from them is the best of q)l.’ _^I must admit that I am 

able to speak, of their cider quality only from hear
say, for I have never tasted any. 
made and Judging by the stinginess of the farmer 
who was having it made the cider 
Last fall I was

their season they are
upon you and upon the 

men of your town that I
mpany.

.. . am not in
this -contest to satisfy or gratify any personal ambi.' 
tlon, but I

Minneapolis, November 2.— Wymin. Partridge & 
Co., ef this city, have received a-large order for heavy* 
army coats for England.

BISHOP O’CONNELL ON MEXICAN SITUATION.
Washington. November 2.—"At this time the poll- : 

tlcnl state In Mexico Is worse than I ever have known 
It, since I took charge of the Methodist Church in that • 
country," to-day, declared Bishop O’Connell, who is 
attending the sessions of the Methodist Hlsjiope here. 
“And nothing will make It any better except to take , 
the children now growing up and educate them tn 
American and Christian way«, 
well for a Methodist Bishop to admit, but I’ancho Vil
la Is to-day the man In authority in Mexico, wh 
will look facts in the face.

want to wear the badge of authority to 
call a halt in the name of good business 
sense 'to the extravagant waste of public 
officials in an effort to besearch

Up to tho end of October over fifteen million bush
els more grain has been brought through the Lachlne 
Canal this season from the lakes than was the case 
during the rame period last year.

and common 
money by 

an honest and ne- NAVAL STORE MARKETI have seen it3 below the seven months' 
he readjustment of bond prices 
nmittees which

The Increase in cessary vocation."
wheat during that period has been 18,275,428 bushels, 
but a decrease of 2,850,502 bushels in • other

njust be prime, 
in the line at a cider mill with a load 

farmer, who_ was right ahead of 
“Ruetycoats,’’ When his elder was 

being pressed he drove, away all the boys who 
standing around with, dippers .and acted so mean that 
I did not ask him for a taste. But it certainly look
ed good and l_ have no doubt tasted as good as it 
looked.

pass on transac-

ITesent yield on 
lues Is probably about 4.25 per 
on Is available on which to base 
nge in public utility and Indus-

New York, November 2.—The situation In the local 
market for naval stores, shows little change. The 
demand Is light and there Is no marked inclination 
to buy ahead.

Spot turpentine Is held at 45% tn 46 cents with 
po'esfbly a lower figure obtainable on bids. The 
movement was slow.

Tar In still repeated at the old basis of $6.60 for 
kiln burned, and 60 cents more for retort. Pitch : 
is maintained at $4.00.

Rosins are quoted at the former prices, though1 
these might be shaded. For common to good strain
ed $3.70 to $3.75 Is asked.

The following were the prices of rosin in the 
yard: B, C. $3.90; E, F, G. $3.96; H. I, $4.00; K, $4.55;
M, $5.00; N, $6.45; W, 0. $6.70; W, W, $6.76.

Savannah. November 2.—Turpentine, nominal 45^ 
cents. No sales, receipts 536 : shipments 76; stock 
29.126.

grains
leaves the total net increase for all grains just 16,- 
424,926 tmshels.

I.NOV. 16th PROBABLY DATE OF COTTON
EXCHANGE RE-OPENING.

IIroad bonds of this grade 
;r cent, basis. of apples and A 

had a load of It may not soundThe actual amount of grain going 
through the canal this season until October 31 I
61,811,340 bushels, as against 46,386,414 bushels last New York. November 2.—Definite 

have been made between
arrangements I know he shoots first andLast month 10,674,568 bushels came through 

the canal, and in October last year 8,810,080. 
amount of wheat which came through last month 
was 8,429,038, as against 6,807,873 in October, 1913. 
Barley and flaxseed show the usual

lrepresentatives of the banks 
and those of the "Cotton Exchange whereby 
will make a loan to cover the losses 
the marking down of cotton

argues later, but he sees clearly, 
talk of making Mexico a democracy In the near fu

it Is nonsence to lThe the banks
IJ

’§
The Poena have no political Intelligence."represented by 

contracts from the anti- 
now pi-evailing.

)SES THROUGH LINE Last winter we kept opr "Rustycoats" in 
There will be j way—at lea8t lt was new ,fqr 

purpose of supplying funds to in a corner of the drive-shed and hurried it in clover 
on the resumption of busi- i hay’ puttlnK the haV about five feet deep on every 

on the Cotton Exchange but both loans combin- ! side and on the top. When I took it out in February 
ed will be much smaller than the $10,000,000, the | 11 WftS untouched -by frost ^nd the apples 
amount spoken of in the cotton trade circles. Prom- pIump and sound as when packed 
inent bankers say the total will be less than $2,000.- 
000. That all arrangements for the 
fund have been completed and that the

war prices to those 
another loan for the 
take care of the market

decreases, but 
heats show an increase over the same month of last 
i Tear of 449,898 bushels, 
j of 5,653,586 bushels this

I put the barrel PLATURIA RELEASED.
Washington, November 2.— The AmericanDivorce from New York Central 

is This Result.
tank

steamer Platuria has been released by Great Britain.
Flaxseed shows a decrease

season as compared with the 
«mount received last year to the same date.

There was GERMAN CIVIL GOVERNMENT IN LONGWY.
Berlin, via Sayville, November 2.—- The German 

Government has organized a civil government In the 
French mining district around Longwy and Brley, 
where there are mines worth $46.000,000.

were as 
and they were

vember 2.—The way having been 
hase of the Lake Shore Railroad 
Central, Detroit is about to find 
rassing position, 
ons to the purchase of the Lake 
avoid the Interstate Commerce 
Ion to the merging of competing 
ing of the Michigan by the New

a decrease of 202,151 tons In the coal 
| brought down to the harbor, Into the canal, and taken 
1 up int0 the cana> from the harbor. The total amount 
[ WM 1'046‘399 tons this year. The great decrease was 
: in the amount brought into the harbor, 566,204 tons 
[ ^ng brought on this year as against 767,710 tons last

ripened to the minute.
There was not a leathery onfl in the barrel. 

-- amount will i book of Pioneer reminiscences, to read 
be subscribed in euch a way that no Institution will I of "Rustrcoate" at my elbow I. apent 
contribute a large part of it.

raising of the With a
and a plateful 

several long and 
j happy evenln«s before the persistent raids of the chil- 
1 dren brou*ht us to the bottom of the barrel, I en
cline to think that Hawthorne

Rosin, nominal. No sales, receipts 1,167 ; shipments 
Quote ; Quotations un* LATEST BANK AMALGAMATION.

The Bank of Nova Hcotla will take over the Metro
politan Bank at the close of buslnesH on Saturday. 
Nov. 14th. and the combined Institution under the 
former name will commence operations on the follow
ing Monday.

3,747; stocks 111,426. 
changed.

In the canal there 
407,662 tons being 
token in the , 

tons taken

While the banks have definitely agreed 
the money and this is now beyond the danger 
hitch, certain details have to be

was an Increase this year, 
taken where 389,324 tons

to put up 

arranged and on ar-
was right when he 

“I 8UPP°se I a* “He a,Ruaaet-a great deal 
rangement of them, the resumption of business on better- the lon6er I can be kept." I also want to add 
the Cotton Exchange will depend. November 16th that in ca8e at least they are also a shade better^7
is spoken of as the probable date for re-openlng. ! lf called "Rustycoats."

I am glad to learn that a

There were 80,- 
, as com-

Liverpool, November 2.—Turpentine spirits 32s. 3dsame time last year.
ht by the minority stockholders 
>ad, in which the interestate law 
at been settled out of court and 
i understood to be agreed upon, 
e Lake Shore by the New York

up into the canal this year, 
Pared with 91,516 tons last 

There has been 
brought down this 
last year being , 
tWeen two and three

LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS,

an increase in the New York. November 2.- The London cable to 
the Metal Exchange quotes tin £132; standard 
£60 6s.

amount of flour 
season of 471786 tons, the amount 

only 28,233 tons, and this
copper«r^at many “Ruetycoats" 

year^ both in the 
When the other

THE HOP MARKET.Lead £ 1$; spelter £ 24 5e.are being put into storage this 
Maritime Provinces and Ontario, 
more perishable varieties

The increase 
this year Is only 

amount which the Dom- 
to the British Government

New York, November 2.—Advices from the coast 
hop markets Indicated a fair enquiry for some of the 
top grade at firmer prices, but on the whole the de
mand may not be considered urgent.

times as much, 
coming down the Lachlne Canal 
«w thousand tons under the 
“lon of Canada has given 
M » special

tartar tiTT °' the b°atS pasalng trough the 
M month showa 280 fewer trips,

the boats

ing development is believed to 
[able result the divorcing of the 
im the New York Central furth

er Detroit from the

VISIBLE COPPER.
London. November 2.—The visible supply of cop

per in Englamd, France and afloat thereto Increased 
1.T72 tons In fortnight to November lit, and 
at Rotterdam Inc 
men figures are

are used we can have
them to prolong «the apple-eatingThe fact that 

th,e successful 
business man is 

an advertiser is usu
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and possess

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he

season. Be sure
to provide yourself with a barrel and when they are 
properly ripened you can have much happinea l, yo„ 

"ROLL. THEM TO THE KIDDIES."

In particular
there Is some difficulty In moving the Inferior grades 

supply and these are relatively weak.
lation war gift.York," Andrew H. Green, says. 
ie without a through line to New 
[i Central ends at Buffalo. The 

Where through line rights

The quotations below 
are between dealers in the New York market, and 
an advance is usually obtained from dealers 
brewers :

reased
unavailable.

200 tone. Hamburg and Bre-

an oper- toCHICAGO AND 8T. LOUIS SLAUGHTERand a cargo 
The figures, therefore, show 

... '°minE: thls ycar "e fewer but much 
«M, than to „ " 'atter carry much «mailer car- 
tctual fj» , at thc eame “me last year. The 

1.1M Z ber are as ,ollowa: Trips,
?M’«11 tons In tola 1,444 ln l913’ tonnaKe "Derated, 
ier, carriea ,,, ,and 674'160 ton« *" 1813: paasm- 
toting, *n 1914 and I'088 1- 1913:
till Th, '! in “H ami «11.242
sge ha, u * * th® ,lrst month that the
—«SSL Th8re h“ bMn a decrease in 
the barges, ildlng material usually brought

■e sidetracked for through lins NEW YORK EXPORTS AND IMPORTS,
New York, November 2.—Exports of general mer

chandise from New York Saturday totalled $1,296,10$, 
a decrease of $3,879,696. Imports were ' $1,999,$62; 
increase $109,381.

HOUSES CLOSE. 
Chicago, November 2.—Slaughter of cattle at the 

Union Stock Yards at Chicago - and the National 
Stock Yards at East St. Louie, Illinois, will 
after to-day. owing to the discovery of several 

' of foot and mouth diaease.

States, 1914—Prime to choice, 38 to 36. 
to prime, 28 to 32.

1913—Nominal. Old olds. 9 to 10.
Oemans, 1914—89 to 42.
Bohemian. 1914—40 to 45.

Medium
torger,

redeem itself from the*at part 
:e by getting the Pennsylvania 

This would give Detroit ship- 
only with New ïorkbnt

ia. two seaboard points.
New York Central situation may 

the Pennsylvania line in

This drastic action was taken not because the dis
ease is at this time en epidemic, but for the 
that prompt precautionary measures were-considered 
necessary. This order is expected to create a tem
porary meat famine all over the United States.
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tons in 

cargo ton-
THE lcame

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and

MIES FED MIPS ME 
EE IT IEE1 “Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
An order was later Issued to all railroads notify

ing them to cease loading livestock for Chicago and 
St. Louis and all the eastern markets.

up In>D FOX CROP.
in opera-sland 312 ranches are 

ipared with 277 last year.
and reared this year- 

1,239 are*sllver foxes, 
md 2 blue foxes.

The small
slaughtering plants In Chicago outside of packing 
town proper were not allowed to kill to-day.

K 'NCREASED oil runs.
ia^°u„ CN~ 2-The T"a= C-P-ny has

“ «• Per " , rU°" ‘n oklah°ma field, fromO» «d G^°cotapanyhe reCe"t aC“™ °' tha

The

tes bom 565 cross :
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, November 2.—Cotton sales 8,500 bales, 
including 6,500 Americans. Spots unchanged.

this year i« 
kinds, $52L- 

of $*■•
value for purpose of ta.xa«« 
. the selling price. The 
11 kinds, old and young, » ™ 
,ward .tiand is nowj^.

It the only Canadian publication devoted eiclnsively % ; i 
to the interests ot the milling industry.

It contafau the latest practical and technical in- " '
Milling i, one »f»n, Greatest

lions affecting the industry, as well as luauusriee 
of grain shipments' markets and all allied trades.

PRICE 0» DOLLAB PER VMUtt

young silver foxes 
the less valuable 
alue for this year's crop ;1m „ SUGAR declines.

tad m°Tk' November 
j ^ulated 
Uo cents.

EXCHANGE RULING.
New York. Noveràber 2.—The following notice has 

been posted in the New York Stock Exchange: "Spe
cial Committee of Five rules that transactions in list- j 
ed bonds or notes maturing prlôr to November 1st, 
1917. or in equipment trust certificates of any ma
turity need not b« subniltted at the Clearing House 
for approval by sub*committee of three. Orders in 
above may be filed with the Committee as hereto
fore if desired.” '

2-—All refiners quotesugar at 6.40 cents with selle^at

ad ve rtised Industrie* :Spot s«ata quolaHl™ tor paws declined 7 points to 1.61
and 1,096 o 1 less

'I
of foxes, ranches and 

ld at- *20.000.000. as comP«* 
dend eraetings of fox conn»» 

„ October and November.

Ottawa.1*” M°NTREAL ^0 MPA NIEE.

in sailor, at Boston who 

age.—Boston Transcript.

?iPARIS WHEAT.
Paria wheat opened unchanged at 1.60% cent.

Published Monthly by S >2? V*

i m
The Industrial Sc Educational Press, I
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL, CANADA

m
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, November 2.—Wheat closed up 2d from 
Saturday’s close. Dec. 9s 7d. Com opened up Hd from 
Saturday’s close. Nov. 6s 6%d.

VISIBLE COPPER.
London, November 2.-^Statlstic« of copper for Oc

tober show stockar Increased 2.U47 tons, and visible 
supply increased 1,972. •'
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